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: a ! nr, there was yet the one chamv o. oied chamber, 
his missing me—a risk he dared no 1,1,1 even

because if I saw him I should , triumph compensated mo 
because saw mu i -...... f0r the ordeal I was under-

■
at that awful moment a 

in some Tommy's father and mother are 
both very proud of their, hopeful’s 
thirst for knowledge. But there are 
times when they feel impelled to the 
conclusion that the little/ fellow car
ries the thirst to extremes. One of 
these occasions occurred the other 
evening, when Miss Passée stayed to 
dinner.

As soon as Tommy had finished his 
second piece of pie and had given up 
hope of obtaining a third he asked to 
be allowed to leave the table for a 
moment. Permission was granted 
him, and he slipped out of the room. 
In a few seconds he returned with 
the dainty Dresden clock from the 
parlour mantlepiece.

• ‘G raclous child ! ’ ’ 
mother, "what mischief are you up 
to with that clock?”

"Goin' to try ’speriment, replied 
Tommy with importance.

Miss Passée tittered.
“The dear little fellow is going to 

she gushed.

âsrvï:. v

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. run,
recognize him. If he had misled me 
and 1 had leaped through the win
dow into the river, there would have 
been the i-emote possibility of my 
survival,

■V measure
going—the triumph so dear to a wo
man's heart, which, in happier cir
cumstances, she phrases in the well- 
worn commonplace; “I told you so.”

Above the hiss and roar of the now 
raging flames 
further down the passage; “Good-bye 
Miss Chilmark! The choice is with 
you—fire or water. So much for un
called-for interference.”.

sT
Millions of Mischief. and my survival under 

circumstances would havethose
meant his ruin.

I was convinced that his present 
kill me without 

giving me the opportunity of seeing 
him and unless he grew reckless af
ter his initial failure, I might die in 
ignorance of my murderer's name. 
That he had passed under that of

formed the sky-line two hundred I scattered senses and with them my ,.Danvers Crane,” was morally cer- 
vards up the hillside, and as the field scanty stock of courage, 1 ‘cmcrn taifi that his real name was Roger 
WM covered with growing corn, bored the trifling importance of my M ske was more than likely, but I 
scarcety'yelkiwed as £t no8one to own danger compared with the re- CQl]ld not know these things as 
whom I could appeal for assistance suits dependent on my safety. I knowledge is counted in a court of 
was likely to come within hearing. A tliat stealthy, lurking adversary sik- ,aw> A hostile barrister would have 
month later the harvesters would be cceded in taking my life, not on y CRlled such knowledge as I possessed 
busy there, but where then should I would Arthur ue a doomed roan,but mero guess Work amjsurmise 
be,y on bis final repudiation of it some minutes passed slowly, and

On the chance that there might be less scrupulous tool would be found stm not B sound came from over- 
another window parallel with that at tor carrying out the murderous plot hoad or from the interior of the 
whieh I stood, and to which at the against the Prime Minister. XL he houSS Outside in the sunshine, ov- 
risk of drowning I could swing my- thought appalled me—that my „ the waving cferu, the larks
Self and: so reach an unlocked room, der chance of escape was all tha sjdging merrily, insects hummed 
I leaned out and scanned the wall to stood to avert a great national cal- the lazy Bir, and the cool gurgle of 
the rieht of me. Yes, there was a amity. water came from the piles of the ol
window - I could see its projecting Not that I needed any such excite- min But Inside that grim abode 
sill—but it was so far away as to meht to make mo strain every sense all was silence—the kind of silen 
oreclude all idea of reaching it ih to ensure self-preservation. My Ar- tbat is too quiet for pence of mma 

. 8 thur’s liberty and good name do- wheTI yon know that under the same
I turned to the other side, and hete manded it, the more so that my as- roof there is someone who wishes 

though there was no window at all sailant’s desperate endeavour to si- you dead, 
between me and the tumblo-down an- ienCe me pointed to the guilt of the 
nex that had contained the machin- man with whom Arthur s sister had 

the water-wheel, my des- corresponded through the medium of 
was arrested by an the Netting Hill newsvendor. Actual 

proof, indeed, I had not yet obtain
ed. even -as to the identity of “Dan
vers Crane,” but that would be fur
nished by the first glance I got of 
the man who had shot at me from 
the upper window.
“But how wa* T to free myself,and 
in such a maimer, that in gaining 
freedom I gained also a sight of my 
enemy? The thing seemed impossi
ble. The room door was of massive 
oak, but had it been the flimsiest 
lerry-builder’s article there was not 
a single piece of furniture to use as 
a batter-ram. On the other hand, 
the mfTI-stream presented an impas
sible barrier, to say nothing of the 
certainty that I should be fired up
on again if I so much as put my 
head out of window. For one wild 
moment I thought of the chimney, 
but inspection showed it to be im
practicable.

One one point only could I congra
tulate myself—that if I could not 
get away, neither, unless he had a 
boat, of which there was no sign, 
could my would-be slayer get at me.
The stream, while It was my obsta
cle, was also my safeguard on 
side, and on the other a pair of 
stout bolts kept him out. Perceiv
ing them when the door had first 
been shut on me, I had promptly 
shot them home in their sockets.

On my remembeting that first 
thrill of discovery that I was 
alone in the house, the question oc
curred; why had not the wretch kill
ed me when he stole to the door to 
close and lock it? I had been with- 

few feet of him then, with my 
The answer, to

a man shouted from

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
intention was tofly HE AD OH HILL.

Hair'S Breadth.” "The Duke Decides." "A Race with Ruin." Etc.. Etc. 
4h»» eftil* I*»" in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief.

Ju#uti Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.1 .uthor of “By a
M “AS*
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(To be continued.)
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A JUDGE’S FALLACIES. 11*11II, 1*1100*
judge Daniels, a United States Court 

Commissioner in Wisconsin, is quoted as 
saying that "the American dollar is the 
armor from which glance all the darts 
of the modern cupid," and is of the opin
ion that the high wages paid to girts and 
worm* for labor is a cause for the fall
ing oil in marriage. Judge Daniels sees 
in this a proof that ' matrimony was 
never the culmination of love, but the 
inevitable result of the dependence of wch 
men upon the sterner sex for support. 
He anticipates that with continued pros
perity in the country matrimony will be
come a thing of the paet. If the judge 
is serious he is a poor studept of the 

nature, writes Henry F. Harris in 
He should know

(Continued.)
CHAPfER XV.

In Peril By Night, i 

To say that I we* «terme* by the 
■ sudden swoop upon me of an unseen 
enemy at the Mill House at Chipping 
Wjrvero weald fall very short of des- 

•- cribing my first sensations. I am no 
heroine and I have no desire to pwo 
as one, but Ï wee really mate angry 
than frightened for myself in the min
utes that sucçeeded my entrapment, 

jj The mere fact of my having been 
■ntrepped nholfed that -1 had been 
recognized by someone as a danger
ous *6 vtrltery f ' and ' 'that someone 
could be no other than Roger 
Maretre. I had already reason to be
lieve that he suspected me of ospotis- 

: tpg ; Arthur’s cause, and, though I 
had thought that I had shaken off 
his pursuit, the state of hie con- 
«ieflee, if guilty, would account for 
Ms appeorenr on the scene to which 

f tny fttvi* < ‘ i one would lead me. 
.’ Yet ff • •* W*n no, the woman at 

the eet: «,e must have been wrong in 
saying that the Mill House had been 
so long unoccupied, and Marske must 
have resided there, or had his letters 
sent there, at a much later date 

t, than she had mentioned.
The logical conclusion that I had 

successfully established * connection 
between Roger Marske and Clara 
Rfvmgton filled me with an elation 
which only wore off when I saw how 

_ impotent I was to make Ms of it. I 
- should be just as dangerous to my 

captor a year hence as to-day. My 
temporary detention would yield him 
no security, and, lonely as was the 
Situation of the old house, he could 
not hope to keep Me prisoner there 

He must have followed or 
preceded me thither with the fell de- 
aign of silencing me once for all, and 

' *t was not intended to leave the place

JKJ*exclaimed) the
L
i- This medal was awarded to Min. 

ard’s Uniment in London In 1886. ^ 

The only liniment to receive a medal.

It was .awarded because of strength, 

purity, healing powers and superiority 

et the liniment over all others tram 

throughout the world.
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try an experiment!”
“How clever of him.”

While Miss Passée was speaking 
Tommy had carefully placed the 
clock on thg table in front of her. 
with a mysterious gesture he laid ms 

his lips and enjoined sil- 
No one stirred.

were
woman
thâtaa genuineTove^tekeS no thought of 
the financial aids of a proposed matrl- 
monial alliance. He should learn that 
there are few women who would not glad
ly give up their high wages and good 
positions in obedience to the call of love. 
The yearning for home life and the ten
der minietrationa of affectum are ever 
present in their hearts.
Judge Daniels ought to know that high 
wages for women are rare-most of them 
are underpaid, and one of the chirf rea
sons is that employers discount the pos- 
eibiliey of matrimony and know by ex
perience that "Cupid darts" do Pierce 
even the adamant walls of business life- 

It is unfortunate that a man occupying 
a position so high as that of Judge 
Daniels should publicly proc aim so low 
an ideal of marriage as ia indicated In 
the above quotation. What is at
this time is strong and hopeful 
sions on the marriage question, and op- 
timism which will inspire respect for the 
institution and supply a vision of its 
spiritual character.

---------------»---------

finger on 
once.

After about two minutes Tommy s 
strained expression relaxed, and he 
clapped his hands in exultation.

-It goes!” he cried triumphantly. 
"It goes! You were wrong, papa!”

Tommy’s father said nothing, but 
looked apprehensive.

"Of course, it goes, child,” laughed 
Miss Passée. ‘;What made your fa
ther think it wouldn’t?”

"Well,” replied the little fellow 
"he said your face would

,
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•$iqi saop S9U11XThe minutes grew into hours, and 
the lengthening shadows ev™’"g 
found me still standing in the bare, 
unfurnished room, listening lor 

I began to
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ery over 
pairing scrutiny 
object within touch of my hand. It 

metal rain pipe, running down 
from the caves into the stream, and; 

forlorn hope, might be used as 
for climbing to an upper 

window or to the roof.
I was just twisting my body, so as 

to gaze upwards along the course of 
the pipe, when a rushing wind seem- 

to my face, and

sounds that never came. f
wonder whether Mr. “Danvers Crane 
had fallen back on slow starvation 
as a better weapon than his pistol, 
and I was glad that for a little 
while I could thwart that amiable 
intention, thanks to a packet of 
sandwiches that I had brought. It is 
true that I was very thirsty, and I 
would have given every com in my 
purse for a cup of tea, but there was
relief in the thought that he might ThreQ brothcrs had met to make ar- 
have gone away and left his mu de- ementa for celebrating the golcl
ous work to “natural causes.^ Mo- =edding of their beloved parents,
ther Nature in her st®rDCS* and after a prolonged discussion and

like to be kinder than such as of the worthy couple who had
done so much for them. . Tom, the 

And then, when the birds had ceas- c,der brotner, said tfat he would 
ed to sing and the shadows had for hire of a hall, and provide 
deepened into twilight, I was made the aupper. jack followed by declar- 
suddenly aware that I was not alone jng he would give a purse of gold. 
In the Mill House after all—that the Then after a long pause, Tom said— 
invisibo one had not gone away but „ w what are ye gaun to do. San- 
was horrbly, cruelly active. The d„?„ .<a well,” came the reply, on

was a sic an important occasion I dinna 
like to be ahfnt my nedbors, an’ I’ll 
be delighted to provide th’ grace at 
th’ supper.”

was a
•imply, 
atop a clock!"as »• 

a means
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A LOST CROWN.
In the "Letters and Recollections 

of Sir Walter Scott,” just published, 
there are many anecdotes’ which the 
"Wizard of the North” was in the 
habit of telling his / visitors, 
refers to an English party 
visited Bannockburn 
field of battle pointed out to them by 
a local blacksmith. The man care
fully avoided every allusion 
would wound English feeling. On 
parting the visitors offered him 
crown piece for his trouble but he 
put it back with a proud smile. "Ex
cuse me, gentlemen,”, he said, "the 
English have paid too dear already 
for Bannockburn.”

-------------- ♦--------------
IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

u t

YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE and 
PORTER 4c.ed to pass close 

simultaneously two sounds, the less
er almost drowned by the greater, 
caused me to jump back into the 
room. The one was the splash of a 
bullet as it plunged into the mill- 
stream below, the other was the re
port of a piatol fired from the win
dow immediately over me. ...

with murderous intent,

A HEARTY OFFER.îi One
who 

and had the Per Glass or Tankard.
Highest Award Colonial, and Indian 

Exhibition, London,
was
he. which

Someone.
had shot at me from the room above 
The rustic hamlet of Chipping Wy- 
vern did not seem such a harmless 
place as when I had first looked 
down Into the picturesque va«ey an 
hour ago. I told myself hysterically 
as I leaned against the wall trying 
to save myself from fainting with 
fear of that invisible foe upstairs.

The shock lasted longer than I 
Hiked, and when it passed I k”*” 
for the first time “fe„th!
meaning of the word ‘nerves. 1 
am ashamed to say that for a little 

the dread of present circum- 
vermasfcered the greater tra- 

lover’s dire peril.and the 
of which, apart

a
ENGLAND, 1886? for ever.

iEuropean Plan.

JOHN RHEA.| 'Vfirst sign I had of his presence 
sort of -swishing” noise in the pas
sage close to the door, ceasing as 
suddenly as it began^ I was won
dering if my enrs had deceived me- 
when it came again after a few min
utes’ interval,, and so keenly were my 
nerves attuned now to danger that I 
could as good as see what was going 
on at the other side of the door.
Someone wa, piling up f raw and 
brushwood, with a view to setting 
fire to the house.

This conjured-up horror became ter
rible reality almost as soon as I pic- 
turned the invisible fiend at his ruth
less work. A faint crackle reached 
my straining ears—a crackle that 
with every fleeing second grow in 
volume, till snroke pouring through
the crevices of the door, left no , .
doubt of the fate awaiting me if I re- could I go .for^ the life of .me, so 
mained five minutes longer in the turned and walked home.

I went back to the window In the 
hope -that a closer examination of 

. my surroundings would reveal some 
means of escape overlooked in my 

But no; the strong cur
rent of tiro mill-stream surged be
neath roe, the walls of the house 
seeking to rise from the very brink 
of the natural bank. There was not 
foothold for a mouse between the 
damp brickwork and the fas ^flowing 
flood, which would have carried any 
but the strongest swimmer into the 
millrace long before the opposite 
bank, forty feet away, could be 
reached. For me even the attempt 
was hopeless, fer I could not swim 
at all.

I turned my attrition next to the 
more distant prospect from the win
dow, without meeting any encourago-

Frora the opposite

20 Mill Street.
■>first alarm. WHERE IT STRUCK.c one

Dry Goods and Millinery 
JS, JZ? CLEARANCE SALE.

s An Irishman, who was a member of 
a ttades-union, fell into bad health 
for a long time. Two of the members 
of the Society were deputed to take 
him to town to be examined by a 
physician. After being admitted to 
the physician’s house, the patient was 
asked his name. /‘Patrick, your bon- 

” “Well, Patrick, where did tha 
*” "Arraht doc-

while
stances o 
gedy of my 
tremedous issues 
from his own danger, he was the fo
cus. That I was only a girl, shut up 
in a solitary house, uninhabited ex
cept by myself and a ruthless assas
sin bent on taking my life, must be 
counted to me as an excuse. For five 
minutes I had no ears but for possi
ble sounds in the room overhead,no 
eyes but for the smiling cornfield op
posite the window.

But as I slowly recovered my

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains In 
^«' Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

say have never before been offered in this city.
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

not

l our.
pain strike you first? 
tor, dear, is it where did the pain 
strike me first? Sure it struck me on 
the top of the bank going down to 
our yard, and not a step further

r

L in a
back to the door, 
my mind, seemed a simple one, and 
confirmatory of my suspicions. He 
had not used his pistol on me then 
because, with all chances in his fav-

B. MYERS,
I 1 Dry Goods Store, - - 695 Main Street.ment there. .

fr.nl- the ground rose quickly, limit
ing my horizon to a hsdgs which
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Peonle Find That It Is More Profitable to 
P Made From Manitoba Wheat
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